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ïrrn-sm Nine Men Dead and Number Dying as Result of 
Desperate Fight in London—Police, F e 

men and Soldiers Engaged.

CME PORTER-KILLED - 
AND ANOTHER WOUNDED

MUChf INTEREST+N "
APPROACHING CONTEST Hi . mm

|im: : ■

Three Bandits' Flee ta Hills 
After Robbing Passengers 

on Ovefiând Limited

Where Polling Booths Are Ar
ranged—Six Important By

laws to Be Voted on : \ .

.
; ' mm

igs
(Times Leased Wire.)

3.—Barricaded In
the men, and it Is believed that they 
must have fallen into the fire. There 
was no possible chance of escape ove - 
the roof of adjoning houses, the police 
say.

London, Jan.
?itheir lair in a house in the very heart 

of London’s slums, seven anarchists
defied the police, the fire department Althrmo-n v

, - Attnough the battle was over when
and three companies of Scots Guards the roof gave way, the police were ex- 

sas?j to-day, all headed by the home sec re- tremely cautious. The bodies of the 
tary, Winston Churchill, until7 the *w° firemen who were killed as they
house was set ôn fire by the shots of fa -eaV ?red rusb the house lay at

‘ , the entrance of the building arid if
A^chine guns and the defenders-were was only a few minutes after the W
burned to death. crash that thé police ventured for-

The fight began when the police, 'vard to recover them, 
seeking" two members of the notorious Among the fatally injured near, the

ered two of them in the house. These .The battle to-day was a sequel to 
men began the battle by firing down the'fight at Houndsditch December 26 

mi tin the unarmed officers. "Other police when the anarchists, after having beep
were, called and the Scots Guards were caught digging under a j.ewelry store. '
, J. r " J . „ „ . _. were attacked by the police. Three 13.brought in, a section at a time. The officers were killed at that time The "

defenders still resisted. Others, evi- police had - traced two of the men.
U|) dently héldnging to the gang and liv- "Peter the Fainter" and "Fritz;-' to 

ing in the house, joined in the battle, *be Quarter in London where to-day’i"
m> attackins pafty at ,ast taced 9ev(in from6hou^"odh»Kor*ehe menW 
Ü desperate-men, heavily armed and fir- it J3 believed thaj.friends of the fugl'- 

ing with reckless “abandon into the tlve's warned them:, officers were
ranks of the attackers^ and the crowd unarmed. The bfner members of the 
of spectators gathered by the sight and fan.f' ‘Vbelieve<L wrire also hidden

!**r - ~ » - »"**■■ sssb
After the fire the anarchists retreat- that in its destruction they have Wiped 

ed to the r°of, where they continued out the seat ,of anarchistic activities in 
*?, to pour shot from rifles and revolvers London.
„ 1 into the attacking force until the • dhe fight they put up leads the pp-WSSS'' ■ Li names ato away the support,ng^ÂMe, “1" ‘L aniTd ^ T *

^ best organized and most dangerous-
and tne roof on which they stooa fell bands In England. orr‘
with a crash. All the. men are be- It Is generally . believed that the 
Jleved to have been thrown into the -prompt action of the police in palling 
fire apd incinerated. , foe aid, the summoning of, the Scot:-

The dead- • * -- ' -Guards and the.part taken,in the fray
_ „ ", ; , . , , - h-y Home Secretary Churchill, wl)o
Two firemen of the- attacking party, àered that the machine guns be used.

'shot as tliey tried t'o entpr the.'hOuse. indicates that the authorities had se- 
anàrchists,. defenders, Çùr'npd cret information causing them to be-

.'iMéve that the plot against King George 
had not been crushed.

■1®1® , t * i(Times Leased Wire.)
Ogden, Utah, "Jan." 3.—Following a 

clearly marked trail along the shores 
of the great Salt Lake, leading north
ward from the tracks of,the Southern 
Pacific railway" Sheriff Wilson and a 
picked posse to-day are closing in on 
the three handita who held up the 
bound overland limited at. Reese and 
robbed the passengers of $2;60Ch Word 
is expected here ‘momentarily that the 
sheriff has ' overtaken the "bandits. A 
battle is expected as 'the robbers were 
heavily armed. -Other posSfes have also 
taken up the hunt.

Thé sheriff locç'Üttte time' in getting 
away when news of the robbery "was 
wired to him shorfty'"'after midnight. 
Just before the sherittf left'news was 
received of thé encountei-’of the high
way men with" thé two daughters of 
James Waymen on the Old North road, 
along which they fled after the robbery. 
This confirmed the sheriff's belief that 
the men would make a daéh-for the 
hills. The news received So far from 
the pursuit shows that Sheriff Wilson 
is having little difficulty in tracking 
his quarry.

The three robbers stopped the over
land near Reese by lighting a "fuse and 
placing it on the track. As the engine, 
came to standstill thé two highway
men climbed into the:ca-b. They forced 
the engineer and fireman to run the 
engine ahead to a- sidetrack after one 
of the robbers uncoupled it from the 
train. Then they Ordered the engine 
crew out and marched them back to 
the rear end of the train. When they 
attempted to enter the Pullman sleep
ers, William Davis Virigro, porter of 
one of the cars, attracted to the door 
by the noise, also commanded the men 
to leave. The. robbers immediately 
opened fire, fatally wounding * Davis 
and so severely wounding Taylor that 
he could offer no further resistance; 
Davis died In a few minutes..

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

NpW that the holidays have passed
muni-

-
■ 2;"

I; m 4public attention reverts to^ the 
clpal election contest and 'the consid
erable number of important by.-iaws 
which will be submitted- tof the judg
ment of the ratepayers on polling i'day.
To give zest to the occasion a referen
dum will be taken upon questions hav
ing .an important bearing upon muni
cipal policy.

The vote bn. the refe>eftdum - bjri-taw WÊ 
will be-taken at the puMic mairket 
building, Cormorant street, such of the 
electors as are entitled to vote for 
mayor being able to exercise their 
franchise on thts measure. Thé ques
tions are as follows

1. Shall improvements be 1 exempt 
"from taxation?
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. 2. Shall the police and license com
missioners be elected by the voters of 
the city? '• .

3. Shall. saloon and bottle licenses i be 
abolished and licenses for the sate; of 
liquor by retail be granted 6'rilÿ [ to 
hotels complying wit'h the ’ statutory 
requirements? \ J; :

Voters place a erdss (X) opposite the 
word "Aye” in thé space provided1 fol
lowing each of such qWèStîojiS" of which 
they arë so in favor, and■ those against 
any of the questions wilt,place a icross 
(X) opposite the word ,,’’No" in;o the 
space provided foHowmg. .each dfceUch 
questions of which they .are not-►itt fa-

The five loan by-laws will be' voted 
on at the public market’bliiidlngvThese 
measures are" entitled > ‘,<Thé . City S of 
Victoria, B. C-, 1 Waterwonksi.Iuoan:6x- 
law, 1911 (Sooke)y the $150,009 Water
works Loan By-law, .1911; thé Blectrté 
Light By-law, 1911;. the Theatre 
law, 1931, and the Underground 
phone JBy-law, 191-0. The fate .- which 
awaits the various measure»; Is . ngiiclT 
canyased. It is -eonsidened as highly 
probable that the Ucdergrouhd Tele
phone By-law will pass by- the- neces
sary majority (three-fifths); also-: the
Electric Light and Waterworks ($150,- ____
000) By-laws,; but the same optimism SIEWAW PETITIONS
is not felt in respect to thé other .two IJt f IE J-ï"; - :-> .... , _ - •
mTbeUvot , -■ ■'■;■■■■ V ; - 1 ARÈ LARGELY SIGNED* Wide Powers Proposed

The vote for mayor will be taken ; in - . ’1 ,
the court room at the city . Jiall. The 
polling for aldermen will take place at 
ward booths in thq public, market build
ing, where the election of school trus
tees will also he held. The polls will bq 
open between thy hours of 9 ,g.m, .and 
7 p.m., and Wm. W. Northcott will be 
returning officer.

Nominations for the positions, of 
mayor, aldermen arid, school trustees 
will be made at the court room at the 
city hall on Monday next between" the 
hours of noon and 2 p.m.
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-MiSB VICTORIA—A most a-eeepta-bTe-Rie hard. ^rtrt- wirat -âboHt that railway," construction of 
which was to have commenced ihonths and months agi?
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in the building.

A half dozen persons were - fatally, 
wounded and a'store of others 
ceived lesser injuriés. Police ' .Ser
geants Leeson, Chessam and Chick,
Constable Dyer, John Giddman, a spec-, 
tator, and an mridentifled man, were 

. shot and are now ..dying from their 
wouhds. Seven firemen .were hurt by 
flying bullets. Ma,ny of the others in- nected with the Houndsditch affair, 
jured were spectators of the battle, 
who, defying the police, forçed their 

- way through the lines into the rifle 
range of the defenders.

It was not until - machine guns 
brought up by the Scots Guards were 
used that the defenders were driven 
from their position.

The first shot's sent crashingthreugh 
the building . were answered by 'the en ter fed. 
burglars.- Soon the machine guns set 
fire to the house. Gasping for air, the 
defenders were seen at the windows 
for a brief interval, but they still kept 
up their fire. At last the shots came 
only from the upper windows, and 
then the barking of their arms from 
the roof and the slight rifts of fire in 
the smoke showed that the -men had 
taken a last stand above the raging 
furnace that had been thela; refuge. .

The outlaws se.emed,-[pepsessed of an 
inexhaustible supply of. ammunition. It 
is estimated that 1,000 shots were fired 
by them alone, while probably a hun
dred times that many were fired by. the 
besiegers. • ■ -, - - .

The anarchist; refuge, situated.ip . the I caused the report that the anarchist* 
heart of the slums, adjoined, the house had escaped. This, however* was 
in Sydney street, known as the “an- found to be untrue.
archists’ club." Aftercthe,-;walls of the The police say that five anarchists 
building in -which the; anarchist were joined the two originally sought tô-day 
sheltered were -riddled without stop- They entered the building, it is non 
ping the fusillade,from inside, the po- believed, after the fight' began. An 
lice attempted to smoke . out their examination showed that the men hafi 

Under- cover of a rear and-jkilled themselves just before the roof
fell, rather than permit the flamés to 
end their lives.

The mounted troops and the Scots 
withdrawn during tin

Tefie- COMMERCE BOARD OPTION CHESTS " It is thought that the desperate fight 
by the police indicates that they be
lieved the anarchists intended to at
tempt the life of King - George on 
coronation day arid that the anarchists 
would not have put up such a des
perate resistance had they not been 
facing charges other than those con*

re-

D!1«ÎA -
- ----fj i"- r e C
- -., ?*=--■ ! - 4‘ = ■ ■■' ? J - -- r ’ ?

The robbers fired a fusilade of shots, 
evidently with the purpose of frighten
ing the passengers, and then enterefi 
the train. One. bandit, with drawn re
volver, stood guard near the entrance, 
while the other went through the car, 
taking money and jewelry from the 

Many of the passengers

; Unitedrt
- 'States- Commîssioné STIFF FIGHTS IN

many Municipalities

$

»Even though facing murder charges, 
it. Is pointed out, the fate they would 
have met on" conviction would not have 
(been so terrible as that which they 
chose of their own will to-day. In so 
desperately defending their house, if 
is generally believed, they were guards 
Irig secrets of their society, that might 
have-been discovered had the offtcers-

V V .

WasJjingt-Qn, D. C.y Jan. 3—By au- 
thoriiÿtïqn of the secretary 'of State de- 

partmgrii; the ; joint report of Judge jflg By-laW Not &S Large 
Martin A. Knapps^ chairman of the in
terstate commerce- commission,

passengers, 
were asleep when the robbers entered. 
The bandit who went through the car 
awakened every passenger, and..at the 
point of ,a revolver, forced each, to 
hand over his valuables. ..

!

Small LikdUhGo# ofree-Cor- 
M ^aAed.Uûntesî—His Plat

form Ready

■
Proportion df Districts Adopt



as in Former YearsThe two men Junqped from the . rear 
end of the train and after threatening 
to shoot anj-one who followed, fled 
down the North road. A few minutes 
later it is reported they met the daugh1 
ters of James Waymen and robbed 
them.

An account of the robbery was tele
graphed to Ogden from Reese, 
overland, after being delayed an hour, 
started westward. The .body of Davis 
was sent to -Ogden and Taylor was 
brought to a hospital here for treat-

The robbers, it is learned, clubbed 
the passengers Into submission when 
they endeavored to resist. Two passen
gers were rendered unconscious, and 
were still insensible when the over
land started westward after the holdup.

Two Suspects Taken.
Ogden, Utah; Jap. -< 3.—(Later.)—Two 

men alleged by the. sheriff to be mem
bers of the bandit gang that held up 
the overland limited train at Rees were 
at rested this afternoon at Five Points

and
Hon. Jr P. Mabee, chief of thé railway 
commission of Canada, on the proposed 
creation of the international commerce

1
"That the government intends tc 

make the fate of the anarchists a 
warning to others of the same schoo’ 
is believed to have been one of the 
motives that prompted the terribic- 
fight to-day.

When the fire had subsided, the po
lice entered the anarchists' house 
They reported finding the bodies of tht 
men. One, near the entrance, evi
dently had abandoned his comrades 
arid was endeavoring to make a dash 
for liberty when his body was rifidlec 
with bullets.

Just as the police entered the build
ing mourited infantry and field guns 
arrived. Their arrival at the scene

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The petitions now in circulation 

praying that Alex. Stewart permit his 
name to tie placed in nomination for 
the office of mayor at the forthcoming 
municipal elections are being very 
numerously signed-- tUnd- <’süéti "Progress 
is being made in én-sarîn-g thé'success; 
of his candidature that- itis1 expected, 
his platform will be made public" to- 
morfWrer on Thursday ait" thé latest.
‘ As 'inàfdàting' the ' non-partisan as
pect of thè 'mtivemérit on tiehaîf-'-oï’ Mf-, routes.
Stewart it may be méptloiïetî thîit the ’.‘The ' provisions of such ,-a treaty 
work of circulating thè petitions, is be- _^ouifl apply to telegraph, telephone 
ing undertaken .jointly by men con- express ..companies, and such, com-
nected with thé .orgaization ol both panjes should be subject as tespect their 
the Liberal ABsticiatlOn and the Con- interactional business to. the authority 

alleged to have hired to.help in the work, servattve,, Association—Thps. 1. W: 0i'.the international commerce commis* 
probably will not be prosecuted," btit v)llt HiCRB and^W. H. Price.' < ' ; , , .^ioo.”.. ’ ■ •

There ià said to bé .little possibility Twp features , off the proposed treaty
Mrs. Herold when he attempted to take a mart ■ 8X6 P°^able- They provide that claims
the woman’s child ft'q$n' tier byfetoeg is ^ W 18 known, that ¥?• Stewart 19. for reparation shall not b.e he^rd by 
in" a more critical condition* éSdîtêdly it much apposed to there being one, and the international commerce, commis- 
was reported that peritonitis Was ftt&VtMi. tiis friends, who are' very active in the gion, and that that body shall not

matte/% informed the Times at noon prosecute criminal proceedings against 
to-dày that the utmost confidence is shippers or carriers, 
felt that the situation will tie cleared , R y the purpose of -Secretary Knox 
up tu his satisfaction within the next to submit the treaty to the senate at 
forty-eight hours. an early date with A Recommendation,

Stewart’s entry into: the mayor- that it be ratified at the present session 
alty contest is being hailed with ap- of congress.
proval by all classes, who look forward “The powers conferred upon and au
to an. era of peace and progress at the thorlty given in respect of international 
council board during the year 1911. So carriers would correspond to the ex- 
popular Is his candidature that on all tent indicated, to those exercised by 
sides his election is conceded. - It is the interstate commerce commission 
predicted by some careful students of within the United States, 
the situation that his majority will not “International carriers by wateç be- 
be less than 1,-000. tween the United States and Canada

-The latest aspirant for aldermanic cannot be subject to the provisions of 
honors to announce himself is W, H. such a treaty except when and to the 
Parsons,. of Burnside road. He will extent that they unite with rail carriers 
run in Ward II., where a number of. in either - country forming through 
electors have urged him to become a respects through rates and the estab

lishment of through routes.
“To accomplish the desired results a 

treaty between the two countries 
would be preferable to concurrent leg
islation. This proposed treaty provides 
for a tribunal to enforce and adminis
ter its provisions and is to be- known 
as the ‘International Commerce Com
mission,’ which shall consist of tout- 
members, namely, the chairman of the 
interstate commerce commission and 
the chief commissioner of the board of 
railway commissioners of Canada for 
the time Being, a member of the inter
state commerce commission to be ap
pointed by the president of the United 
States and a member of the board of 
railway commission of Canada to be 
appointed by the governor-general of 
Canada in council.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Of the municipalities 

that voted for local option, Brampton, 
Napanee, Smith's Fails,

commission, lias been made public".
The report recommends the creation 

of Ehe proposed Commission; The es
sential features of the refccrrt follow :

' “It is quite apparent that the exist
ing laws of the United 'States and "of 
Catiadà are inadequate for the éffect- 
tive control "of international carriers as 
water. - and - rail or ‘rail - arid - water

WOMAN LIBERATED. Bridgeburg, 
Erin,^ Newcastle, Sutton West, Alber- 
marle, Crowland, Elmsley South, 
Gxyiltimbury North, Guelph township, 
Kitley, Puslinch, Scarboro, and Zor'-a 
East voted affirmatively, .but the 
jority was not sufficient to carry local 
optiqp. agsinst the three-fifths handi
cap., In the case of Smith’s Falls the 
local option by-law secured a majority 
of isi, and yet failed 

Scarboro the majority was JL14, but the 
bÿ-Jaw was nevertheless defeated.

Local option in Ontario has 
reaéhéd à stage at which thé munici
palities that were ripe for the passing 
of the by-law have been thoroughly 
-polled, so, that the contests this year 
have been in places In which it was 
expected that a stiff fight would be put 
up by the friends of the barroom. The 
proportion of municipalities carrying 
the by-law this year is not so great as 
In former contests. The total number 
of licenses cut off in the places report
ed so far as carrying the by-law is 58, 
while there are, on thé other hand, 60 
bars retained through the operation -of 
the three-fifths clause. At least 103 
bars are’ to be found in the places Riv
ing majorities against local option.

The general secretary of the Domin
ion Alliance, Rev. Ben. H. SjSfence, 
speaking of the general results, said 
that they showed unquestionably that 
the temperance sentiment Is stronger 
than ever In the province of Ontario 
and that In a fair fight the temperance 
forces could beat the liquor men, the 
only "thing that kept the traffic alive 
being “the iniquitous legislation."

The
Will Not Be Prosecuted, for Wounding 

Man Who Tried. t<x Kidnap Child. ;

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 3.—Mrs. Victoria C." 
Herold is enjoying.her liberty.A.tjipr Jjpnie’ 
to-day. She is held blameless for having 
shot Harry D. Williams' on1' Saturday,' 
when Williams is alleged to" liâ’Ve attempt-- 
ed to kidnap her baby girt- Francis Hor
ace Greely Herold, the ■ divorced husband,, 

'is still in the city jail and will be prose,- 
cuted for conspiracy In the attempt to. 
kidnap the child. .James.. McClenagKari" 
and Sydney V. Marks, whom Herold1 is

ma-
i

kh

;

to pass. In

now &
be held as witnesses’ against Herold: - 

Williams, who was shot in the -groin iby m
\4

NEW-YEAR’S HONORS. mquarry.
front attack, volunteers crawled to 
within a few iptrds ot-tliéHpsuééô-for
tress, but could get-no further ""without 
being exposed to the fire of the de
fenders. «. ■
. Plan after plari of capture was tried, 

tc- no effect. ' ' ’
While the battle was at its height, 

Home Secretary Churchill’s automobile 
poked its way through the crowd. A 
wild cheer greeted Mr. Churchill’s ap- 

Mr. Churéhili, taking as 
assum-

I(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—Hon. A. B. 

Avlesworth, minister of justice, has 
been knighted by His Majesty in re
cognition of his eminent services as 
counsel for Canada and Newfoundland 
before The Hague tribunal.

Mrs. Herold’s release late last night 
came as.a surprise^» her.- -Little Frances, 
the cause of the treutiE4*’^i'being tucked 
into betd when Depüfjf "Prosecuting Attor
ney Burmeister called at the city jail and 
gave Mrs. Herold the joyful news that Shfe 
was free to return to*her home.

■
hGuards were 

afternoon. Eight hundred policemen 
left to guard the building and to 

patrol the neighborhood. It was feared 
that owing to the intense indignation 
the sympathizers of the anarchists felt 
that rioting might follow. The police 
feared that they might be attacked 
during the evening.

Home Secretary Churchill is author
ity for the statement that the 
killed themselves before the flames

.

wereMr.

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL: ITf

Montreal City Council Will Trike 
cial Interest in Proposed 

Monutrient.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH. Finan-
pearance.
many risks as any of his men, 
ed personal supervision of thé attack. 
Standing in a doorway directly opposite 
the refugees' retreat, Mr. Churchill or
dered the machine guns to cover a 
rush by 1,50» of his men.

The rush was made, but the house 
took fire and the attacking party was 
forced to fall back. Covered with blood, 
the hunted^ mpn were seen from time 
to time as they rushed to the windows, 
gasping for breath and then climbed 
up to the roof, where they resumed 
firing. It was believe») that dynamite 
was stored in the building, and Home 
Secretary Churchill directed his men 
to retreat out of reach of a possible 
explosion.

The flames spread to adjoining build
ings, and for a while a general confla
gration was threatened, but the out
break of the fire was checked.

The firemen .were careful as they 
fought the flames to keep as far as 
possible from the house in which the 
anarchists were hiding, fearing the 
fusillade poured f 
danger of an explosion of stored dyna
mite.

The house burned fiercely. The heat 
on the roof must have been intense, 
and as. the men foiight occasionally 
they could be seen trying to clear eyes 
from the pungent smoke and shield 
their face from the fierce heat below.

((Tie police shouted exultantly when it 
was seen that the escape of the an
archists was cut oft. The answering 
spat of bullets was punctuated by a 
defiant yell from the roof as" the meni" 
crowded close to the eave gutters, fired 
their last few volleys.

At -last with a crash the roof gave 
way and fell inward, the flames shoot
ing skyward. Nothing could be seen of

(Special to the Times.)
Bancroft, Ont., Jan. 8.—W. A. Reddick, 

of Carlaw township, near Fort Stewart, 
started the fire .and went back to bed. His 
seven-year-qld 'girl was playing around 
the stove alone when her clothing became 
Ignited. She was so badly burned that she 
died shortly afterwards.

men
Montreal, Jan. 3.—On motion of two 

French-Canadian aldermen, the Montreal 
city council unanimously voted In favor 
of the city taking a financial interest In 
the proposition to erect a monument to the 
late King Edward in one of the city 
squares. It was proposed that the amount 
should be fixed at $20,000, but the Mayor 
pointed out that this would be illegal as 
financial recommendations must originate 
with the controllers.

On this understanding it was moved by 
Alderman Lariviere. seconded by Aider- 
man L. A. Lapointe, that “the board ot 
control be required to consider the city’s 
subscription to a monument to perpetuate 
the memory of our much regretted sove
reign Edward VII., and to make to the 
council such recommendation as they 
think proper in this connection."

The motion was immediately adopted, 
and It appears certain that the city will 
make a handsome subscription te the 
monument. ' ,

reached them.

; GOAL DOCK DESTROYED.

Dauphin, Man., Jan. 3—The Canadian 
Northern Railway Company’s coal dock 
and contents have been destroyed by fire.FREIGHT TRAINS 

STALLED ON PRAIRIES
candidate.

5
-INFLUX: TO WEST. MINISTERS WILL 

VISIT WASHINGTON
?CANADIAN CROPS. aNinety ThoXieand United States 

Farmers Arrived Last Year. Ottawa, Jan. 3.—A bulletin of the 
census office: gives the total area of the 
field crops grown in Canada in 1910 as 
32,711,062 acres and the value of the 
crops as $507,185,500, compared with 30,- 
065,566 acres and a value of $532,992,100 
in 1909. Wheat, oats and barley had in 
1909 a total area of 18,917,900 acres, with 
a value of $289,144,000, and last year an 
area of 20,992,900 acres valuel a# $248,- 
738,300. The yield of wheat, oats and 
barley last year in_Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta is 277,021,000 bushels 
compared with 364,279,000 bushels in 
1909.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.--It was announced 
Saturday that immigration for the year 
shows a total of 325,000, the greatest in 
the history of Canada. In Winnipeg 
75,000 Britishers detrained. The qual
ity of the settlers was a better type 
physically than in the past. The men 
went less to the towns and more on 
the land.

United States settlers brought in an 
average of a thousand dollars apiece in 
stock Bind implements. They were most
ly farmers of-experience and went di
rect on the land. The total number of 
American farmers who arrived was 
90,000.

1

Cold Weather Continues — 
Thirty Below Zero at Win

nipeg This- Morning Number of Subjects to Be 
Taken Up With U. S. 

AuthoritiesARCH. HOXSEY’S FUNERAL.
the roof and the(Special to the Times.) 

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.-—There is no Indt- Pasadena. Cal., Jail. 3.—Last rites for 
Archibald Hoxsey, the dead aviator, were 
scheduled to be held at 3.30 this afternoon 
from a local undertaking establishment. 
The funeral services, It was expected, 
would be attended by all the airmen who 
participated in the Dominguez meet, the 
committee in charge and officials of the 
Aero Club of California.

ration of a break in the coldest spell 
'-he turn of the year in recent 

memory, for the mercury was flutter
ing at 30 degrees below zero when peo- 

P went to work this morning. But 
J’1 "liabilities " say it Is going to be 
"alder and reports from Medicine Hat 
an-H

(Special to the Tiiries.)
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Four Canadian 

ministers and possibly five leave for 
Washington on Thursday. Hon. W. S. , 
Fielding and Hon. W. Paterson go to • (
resume trade negotiations. Sir A. B. 
Aylesworth and Hon. L. P. Brodeur go 
to meet the premier and attorney-gen
eral of Newfoundland and finally ad
just with the American authorities the 
working out of details of The Hague 
award of last October. Hon. G." P. 
Graham may also go on an official mis
sion respecting the proposed treaty for 
an international tribunal governing 
through rates «a railway traffic.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE GAMES.V*. t for WILL BE BURIED AT WINNIPEG.
.Glasgow, Jan. 3.—Following are the re

sults of Scottish league football games 
played yesterday :

Glasgow Rangers. 1; Celtic, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Paisley St. Mirren, 2. 
Motherwell, ?; Airdrleonians, 0.
Partlck Thistle, 1; Third Lanark, 0. 
Dundee, 1; Falkirk, I.
Aberdeen. 1; Clyde, 0.
Morton, 2; Hamilton Academicals, 1. 
Hibernians, 1; Hearts of Midlothian, 0.

:(Times Leased Wire.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The remains of 

Ewen McDonald, who died at Victoria 
on September 4 last, aged 71 years, 
will be brought to Winnipeg for rein
terment by side of his wife, Elizabeth, 
in St. John’s cemetery. Miss- Helen 
McDonald, who is a resident, in Eng
land, made the arrangement. Ewen 
McDonald was chief factor in Hudson 
Bay Co., under the old regime, retir
ing after 45 'years’ service to live in 
Victoria, B. C.

COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

Austin, Man., Jan. 3.—The prelim
inary hearing of the case of John 
Styff,

N th charged with shooting an elderly
Railway earnings were eighteen millions "ei®**>0r- Samue‘ wltb intent
last year, Jand the wages paid put total a kl11' wps conducted in the home pi 
million .a month. There are forty-eight the wounded man and Styff was fqrm- 
thousand employees in the railway and ally comriiitted for trial. Hodgins is 
kindred industries, and the system extends doing well and complete recovery is 
over 7,135 miles. expected.

. RAILWAY EARNINGS. an Austrian .homesteader,optimistic. It was 40 below last 
“;Kht at Mihnedosa.

I
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Canadian

Considering the intense cold rail- 
V-A>"s are operating passenger trains
with commendable punctuality. A 
number of freight trains are stalled,
however.

German electricians have-ftuilt a search
light that is claimed to equal the light of 
316,000,000 candles.
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